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REPORT FOR EXPANDED REB, DECm4BER 29, 1985 

NEW BEGINNINGS T}{AT DETER)IINE THE ENp 

The annual time ( Labor Day) or o··~his . 
when .... ~ 

year coincided with the time BX the Black majority's con-
I 

tinuous revolts in(south Afric8\succeeded in so shaking 

up South Africa's apartheid ruling regime that it plunged 

··•savagely into an undeclared Civil War~he unarmed 

- ·majoritf, This, in turn, succeeded only in making inter- · • 
nationally ~ransluscent the dauntless courage of the Black 

masses in this confrontation which had an international 

. · ... · impact,. The sgidarfb or the worl'd masses with the Freedom 

. · .. ··1· ~+g. ht~.rs. was not only with their bravery but with their 

. . . . ~~ or revolution, The rami'fication of this tYPe 
[;~itt;;;:'.;··<";' .·. . ~f ~ity was the that the visage of Hi 1;ler 

· ' \flll·a by no ~eans limited to South Africa, but is the visage 

· ......... .-.· PI'esen.t regimes, particularly Reagan• s USA with its 

,,);ap~olclgeotil!l for ~otha. which Reagan had the gall to call 
~ 

constructive engagement," 

It·was this concept 

The "new &Omente" in his laat 

' . ·' 

I : 

I 
I . 
I 
i 
I 
I 
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made clear the followinga Just as ~~x•a 1844 prglegt1on 
, wolld be 

ot a "new Human' em! indicated what Marx's Marxi~as a 

totality -- the newness and vision of paths to revolution-

. t (~ ·so the 1880s left a trail for the 1980s, including-what We 
,H,J<'i \ ~ . . 
,~--~~now call the Third World and its relationship to the developed _ 

~~~j( · West. . It is the task of Marxists to concretize and develop 

'vp-.svJ~· that •or our age, The@'ii beg§lllngs 'that detem1ne the en~ 
'D"\ · .were central to· the~9B5=86 Perspectives/as we analyzed 

\<t~~~ the following: '· · · 

. . . ?li ~. The.-~ year RetrospectivefPerspectiv-;> means the 

.. · :-~ ~nseparabilit; ot Perspectives~etrospecti':'e~ trom, 

. . · .... the very birth of Mar_xist-HUIJianism in the u.s. It will '1nflu

·.·~:·ence our. suppleme~ta~ contributio~ to the Archives at the -~e~ 
; .ginning of l9S6, In re-examining what is still missing trom 

·.:·~he· 30 year Retrospect! ve/Perspecti ve 

·I became newly conscious 

from the re-

th*t r.tarx•s Ethnological Notebooks had introduced 

· :' :into today' s · world, to the July 1980 Draft Perspectives whose. 

:iitle' ·was "Tomorrow is Now," · ---~:r-

I 

. I 

I 
' I 

' 

.· ~··~ .:: . .,.,,,,,_,, 

' . . Indeed,· th(!"anuary-Pebru!U"Y~lssue on !i9a• · . 

· :;.uxembur$ was actually the 2nd ot the draft chapters publish~td ... ;. 
. 'Which 'analys.ed the new ot Marx's moments which none ot the 

\m·~(~!~l~~(-:•post•Marx Marxists knew about, or did anything about when 

';did know·. Por· · Marxiet-Humanism, however~ the ~~~~~;44~ 

• :CJlanS811 could be seen in the veey new masthe,~a~d~, r~~t!.!:!~~~~iif}~ 
:. <which also rel)laced the TWo· Worlds column title. 

I··. 



first year of th~was when ~ had been so thorough 

in recognizing the new in the ~k Miami upris~ that 

we centered our whole analysis of the new stage of the Black 

revolt on what was called the "little shorties," It is the 

. present act! vi ~Y of ~h Africa'~ chi 1 dren •!! revolutioii' that 

h~· '> .. has both illuminated durther our analysis of the I~iami shorties 

~ 
6 
~nd showed how deep was Marxist-Hpmanisms' relationshio to 

<;rJiit'V . Azania and to the second United States, By the end of that . . 

·year, 1980, ~carried the essay summary of a decade of 

Women's Liberation we called "The WLM in Search of a Theory" 

and we be~an serializing the 25 Year History, In a word, 

· tlie_ c€lu~ of the JO Year Retrospective/Perspective dis~ 
closes ·the new of that decade in all fields of Marxist-Humanist 

. analysis that definitely both parallels and projects turllilier 
. ' - . ' 

.·• the essence of the dialectic, the relationship of the ob-

jective situation to J!IK eub.1ect1vity as philosophY of' reyplu 

· tiomt 

IXHH¥ !he ne Introduction to the Frantz 

as well as the new collectivities . . 7 

:~~~};~dkt:ll])l.lle. Lchia, Mexico and Spain ari~tperliai);!) to India, as well 

· suPRJ.ements to th~hiv~ and that most important road· 

a(bi..;we~kiY')re what we will discuss today when we hear more 

on~ trom Olga, on o:;ganization and the Archives trom 

'Milce, on the bi-weekly trom Eugene, and the Franta Panon pam- . · 

.•%t contained no less than three analyses -- i.e., Danby's .···•·· 
' . .!'Pirea ot Miami Bxpoaea Truth" I a Black/Red column on "Black ·.· . 

. · Rae•"• a.a well as being included in the. Franta Fanon pamphle~!. 
i·, '. . ·.i: .· 
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phlet from Lou. What I c~ot evade here is a taily 
detailed report on what is,. in a sense, 

t is year because it is the organ!-
zation, as well as tor what I hope will be new triends -

and that is the Workshop/Classes. 
. .- ----~---

:). 
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A~ THE DIALECTIC METHOD AND 
A, TilE WORKSHOP /CLASSES ON CURRENT EVENTS 

so new are our Workshop/Classes, not just for our

salves but because of the @f workaho~ lilarxist-Humanism 

has in mind, that philos~phically as well as concretely they 

are totally new, You will become practicing dialecticians as 

we probe the objective developments and see that whil~ the 

media ·gives you what happened, it doesn't give you the meaning 

0·oje~t1vely and subjectively •- and that is true both of the 

reporters and the so-called analytical commentaries, 

To ~~~~====~~Je~~~~~~~s~u~b~~!!!1~~ 
you need to. have ~ernalize) what ~1aiiX meant by hietory-in-. 

_the--rilaking -- history not· just· as past, but as :present, and 

at the same'time to realize that each generation has there-

. s:Ponsibility for. s~ne; end re8hatiinr hhtor_y{or its own age •. · .. 

· . though not out of the whole cloth. Dialectics means that you 

· ·· ~ill probe the process of development both objectively and 

subjectively. 

The meanl_!!g ot ._!he event is grounded in the event· 

itselt1- your method ot exi!DI!ng it is not ~ust as a l!lingle 
- · or one · 
.even~/which you judge in a quantitative way only, but in its 

' (!Otali~ in its,....claae relationahips, where each class has an 

aim ot its own. RulerB make headlines becauBe of their power 

to it:xplit an~ del!ltroy, and lt is that mikit@l'Y might tha,! .... 
. V , 1. 

••e•~ terrorize people with the knowledge that oUr .tate •• ~ 
''i ' 
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Take the nothingness of accomplishemtn at the Reagan

Gorbachev summit. It was made to appear as a great achieve

ment, but in truth the global crises that have brought the 

~world to the edge reveal that the two Behemoths were simply 

~\not yet rea~to launch a nuclear holoca~yt at this moment. 

so they smiled. 

had us probe the process of a concretely 

situation which led us to the ~ilosophic principles of b 
~;---__:_:.~~~ This has nothing to do with the Sartrean 

expression of Being and Nothingness • CJfeg€!1s dialectic .... 
principle of beinr and nothing does not end with that announce-

. .. ment of those two opposites. His dialectic was that being and 

, · · ;'~, inaoporablo tram a.,,, • .,,, .--;.,.•190? What 

redid with "becoming" was to develop the relation of actual 

'class struggles which led to new/unities of sites across 

differen~national boundaries. Our age concretized the split 

.-. ·..-:. 

in the .t.bsolute as the new relationship of practice to theory. 

This is what we want to work out in the six projected workshop/ 

Classes. 

$ mak!! ;~ei~~~~r~o t::~e t~~~t¥:~J~ in 
the six classes/(with the sole except 7 first, 

each of 

because 

} 
that one needs also to 

session makes his/her report in ·• · · 

directly attar the tk.at, :.·.'~''"'~"' The . ~::::;-:::=~:..;::~ 
. . . . ·, ~· ' 

onl•"'' ...... 
reporter, but d~ing tht_ dhcussion. The ~ust h,~Y~ ' . 
opportunity to~icipajjHn response to the tirst report~ .•. ·· 

_,· l,l. 

. ' 
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Both reports must be on a topic of the day --na and that 

1 ,. 1 4a.y should be no later than within the !!![ precedi!ijt)the 
'I ~· class. 

th{~~~in-Each workshop will need to study 

from the~nd ~ 
abd principles that set the direction of the 

It is the iource 

approach to the 

news, It is true that we approach a current event not in an 

abstract manner but concretely. Concrete, however, is not .. -- ..... 

ju~t immediacy or appearance, but essence which flows :from 

Concept -- what to Hegel and Marx was o 

Precisely because the meaoing of theevent is seen to be imbeddl 

the event itself, it draws the audience into participation. 

may n~t have seen when it was just a headline in the 

newspaper, can ansform" listeners into participant This 

is the purpose' of the classes as workshops. The main reporter 

is to bring to ·the session one or two pages on what has been 

happening. 

The scurce and ppinciples are what give meaning to 

the event as . well as understanding ~f M11£..X' s ooJ~~ept of histor,o

in-the•making and your own practice as dialectician to develop 

' it for our age, It is for this reason that I want to consider 
aa~ired reading ··' ,, 

I 
' I 

I 
.I 
I 
I 
I . 
I 

I 
I 

/a ~ar iUJIF<ap of Perapective!1.hf;t Eugene wrote -- "Methodcilo~ .. 
of Marxlet-Humenlet P.,rapectiyo.a", the eectione of which en• · ' ·~ '"'' ... · .... :cc,,v,l•>'~ 

comp~aa &tate-CapiteliBill, J4arxht-HUiii8lillliil"jl (Absolute Idea J · · .· 
as New BtgiMin orld and the Black Dilllens on. ''<r''''''·:c.GI 
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Finally, I'd like to say that we •ant to 

of attention· to the expresaion, 4t'' IIJI....:U!!L~~.:_j 
s to say, what is "in the air" when an ob active event compels 

a philoscpher to eo-called ·~ticipateZ" an event that hasn't 
........ -:""' I ··-·· I 

yet happened. That ie·what_we hope to achieve with these 

Workshop/Classes, as we are preoccupied with the concrete, the 

concrete, the concrete, Hold tight to Method as we further 

develope the first concrete workshop/Class and related to 

it. 

~jiKSH'lPI .. Class SessQ THE REAGAN-CORBAg!EV SUMMIT, THE 

T~RD WORLD THAT WASN"T INVITED (-;HE~ DIMENSION), AND 

DIALECTICS OF ANALYSIS -
The first Workshop is not to take off only from the 

~r,:~ the December issue of~ (even though that was 

written as the Eiummi t Will occurring), Though the Editorial did 

take into consideration the fact that the parson who was not 

among those listed pricnipal participants --~- was 

the one who really set the line through the Reagan-plsnqed •Jd!; 
. . hO - I~ 
"leak", whEit is needed is to philosophically comprehend the 

e situation, the masses making history, the ~declared 

·civil war in faraw South Africa. 

This is quintessential because it is important to 

not be diverted by seeing opposite nations talking, even when. 

fthey are aa far apart as the u.s. and Ruosia. The lbeoluj;t 

\oppoelto 1e within each country -- the maaaee against the .· .. 

__ , .......... ___ .. , --~ T+ c. ~'h• rt1 ••o+.' • .,an+.1 nn nf' 'the maeaes 
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with their conditions of labor, 

it is 

with their lives 
irth-·or t 

a/Third Worl 

in their 

particular -., ·respective countries, ~d 

t~at are the real pi~ots. Even if we knew ~he secret, so-

called unrecorded "personal" talks between Reagan and Gorbache~J 

we wouldnot know what motivated them, without V.arx's dialecti

cal analysis of history-in-the-making. For example, wpether 

• ~ or not anything was mentioned by the two Behemoths about South 

~ ~frica, the rulers' preoccupation was the dlaaatisfaction of 

their~ at ho~ and of the~~ that doesn't want 

to tie ita fate to either one of the twn nuclear poles of 

capl:taliam. 

Philosophy is naned to see this, so let's examine 
e-_-i_s ___ ftl_e_t_h_o-,d1 Dialectic Methodology 1s primary to any sub-

ject, _The point is that any so-called "simple" .+;iit)has 

l arisen_·. out -of 8omething @>a well as the~-sen and is. 

<"§ the Bl>" as some possible !iiturVwe do not yet knol'{. 

Let me give you a comcrete philosophic example. Take "Being 

and Nothingness.• In the subject we are discussion-- Reagan 

and Gorbachev ~- we have to consider both what was published 

of their talks and what was left absolutely blank, as well as 

what·hadn't yet emerged tullblown even from the objective 

situation, That is what philosophy as anchor (or rather, as 

attitude) will have you probe -- first, by having it in the 

back of your mind when you write a~rlef two pageBJror th' 

J!!ll?!tl then by expanding, working it out in full, Dtttr dla• 

cussions with the class and later with yourself, as an es~ 

tor the future. 

. i 
I 
i 
I 

j . 

' 



The co-ex stance of two different "systems" could 

in their(i"u~~- as merely different forms o~ 
ate-ca itali What was pushing at them to smile was 

concrete crisis in each one's country revealed by the dis-

satisfaction of the masses in their countries and the continuing 

~est in all of the Third Worl~, climaxed by what is happenir.g 

in the most "stable" (militarized) country in the world --

South Africa, MXtiX The visage of Hitler is projected not only 

in apartheid south Africa but in al untries. Just as 
that e c:Lr.obotiz s 

we now see/the etage~/capitali~ produ has produced a 

permanent so what is new since the 19.50 

is the emergence of a Third World as measure of the !hole world 

and that means the masses of the globe. What the rulers will • 
never understand is that it is not they but the masses in 

revolt who are the absolute opposite. Those masses have not 

had their final say and will not stop their revolt until their 

revolutionary struggle and passion for truly new human relatioa 

has become reality. 

R&ADINGSI 1. ~Editorial on Guatamal~ (reprinted in 
Qunntemalan Revolutiongrieg Speak 

' 

2. Pootnotes67Jan~n first (1957•58) edition~~·· 
Marxip aniYnedom. (See Sept. 1957 poetscrip'f; · 
at end of Introduction to firgt edition) . , 

J, Workers Battle ASrtflon by Charles Danby ( 1960):' 

4. ~edition of N~ionslimn, Communism. Marxist
HumDnigm and the Afro-Aoian Revolutions. 

. ; 
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Let me give you the other Workshop/Claeses at 

leaat by titles as listed in the Prospectus• 

~···( Seco~~~~ will be on "State o:f the Union .IIJl!! ~ 
Marx' a Critique of the Gotha Prof!ram• ~ 

tihi~will be "Latin America and the first new -~ 
type ot Peasant-Workers Revolution and the Third World" ~ 

~ill be the political-philosophic new in the~ 
poet-World War II world in East Eruope, initiating a new 

epoch f'ro~er totalitarian! Communism. -

. (~ will be What is New in our Marxist-Humanist 

. Paper, N&L Journalsim and the Absolute Method • 

. ·. s~ill be The relationship ot the New~ in the 

. 1980s to Mar.x•s New Moments (a sum-up of all the Workshop/ 

llasses and a concretization of our Perspective to Labor Day • 

. ' 

... 

. . 

. . · ..... 

·.-. 
<"'· ., 0 

,. 

I 
' I 
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SECOND WORKSHOP/CLASS• "State of the Union and Marx's 

Ctitigue or the Qotha Pr9eram·· 

We all know that in January the President has to 

deliver what 1e called the(i;;~--tii,tJni"im address. All 

media pundits -- economists as well as politicians -- also 

sum up the year and try to~see into the next. Statistics con

tinue very nearly endlessly through January and.into February. 

~ We will considerthem as we ponder the headlines·of 

the week. But to really embark on one's task as a revolutio~ 

worker-student-youth theoretician, we need to turn back the 

clock over a century to what may seem irrelevant but will be 

--.... feu.."ld -illu:nl.&Jat!.Oh ot today -- Marx's Cr!ti ue of iht 

In that work, Marx (in what he called "Marginal Notes"). 

•j coiDIIIented on fhe proposed union of "Marxists" and :r-alleans 

was being founded to fight Prussian overlords. Bismark's . ,._·, 

___ .... --
Germany was in its most reactionary period following the White 

• terror of the first counter-revolution in France against the 

first attempt tor a workers• republic,, thac:§fs Comm~. · So 

new ware the truly new human relatione emerging there, wlt~,.thl 

women the first to sound the alarm and take up arms and wl th · · 

l 
the . working out of a form so new that Jrlarx made "l ta 

exbtari~a• a baaoon tor all future attempt~ to gain a new ao~tla_~~i 

This eaaelon will bo eapeclally difficult both to~ 
:',"''""~ 

. .. 



·. 

~- and there are a 
one of us without exception has views on this, JMXfKI% 

· 'f:L . .JlXI ~ ~~ Lrlt tende~.who are all afrainst 

~![I eagan but refuse to Hiscuss ·the to ic of what they are 

Yet this.ia;pr!cisel~at Marx talked about in those 

~arginal·Notes. It is the first time ever that Marx wrote 
limiting it 

anything resembling a so-called party program not I1«1%KI to 
insisting 

immediate tasks, much less the existing situation, but lMitBIMI 

on projecting what communism would be after the overthrow 
Just 

ot bourgeoie aosietx • 
.0: 

UUI(JIXJIIU as on the question ot 

women, who are supposedly not mention but are actually the 

center of his thi~king when he dismisses the'Lassallean 

proposals as ftbourgeois twaddle", so the youth are also not 

mentioned directly and yet are actually at the center ot his 

The method makes you see that the whole question of 

wha,t .. tollows after the overthrow is aimed at the 
.~,,~q,fV'j, 

ot revoltitionaries, not the older generation he is sending.· 

ion 

the Notes to. -
.. 
READINGS! 1, Lead in Decembef 1985 N&L by Olga 

2. Summation of State ot Union in regular press 

3· Marx's Critique of the Gotha Propram * 4. Chaptex( 9 ot .EM) 

·' 
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'tHIRD WORKSHQP/CLISS1 "The First of the New Type of Worker

Peasant Revolutions in the Third World that Took Place in Bolitia, 

1953~ and Its Waid Ramifications that Date Baek to 19J7 and 

Forward to 1986" 

Although what I am going to say now is just for 
points us to 

keeping in the back of your mind, the methodiogy IIX~KIIXKM 

the relationship of something Klft in the movement from practice 
as 

that signalled the~t only against capitalism but also 

against the so-called Communism in Russia. It was the 1937 

.~~ Revolution in Spain, It Aade for a kind of new Divide in the 

~A~ 19JOs no:t only in Spain but projected to the whole world1 

\ ~~~'V/ especially ~; ~: l;:rl~ which was not tied to Russia in ~'l:he 
' ·S' ~...r ,J -: ..,. 
~ first gta£e,s lit reyo"M-. AND it showed 

· · .. ·"17~ . o~ the question ~t~tane& on the part of all Left tendencies 

~ · -- anarchism, anarcho-syndicalism, eoc!alism. ~cia!-dempgrag:le'-
that new groUnd for a new generation of revolutionaries was 

laid .in such oppoei te plac~s as the t(§.')and La~ 
'---./' . 

· Whether it was the~or fincoln\brigade~ in the 

or- the very first nat~ion of the ett:Indus~ in 
~--~~?<:..o.-:;th:,::ere was and continuee to be a very new and historical 

~~~~~~~to bo;th the transformation into opposite in Russia 

and a new stage ot capitalism born our of Depression, i.e. 

etat~oap1tal11!1111, welfare etage, co-proep~rity ephere. h-----_;..;-.... 
...... 

the wprld stage ot oapi tall~ ot which 
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Russian name, 

Althoueh this is kept in the back of your mind, the 

G!ntrafPOln·Cof Latin Ameri~is the new opposi tee broue:ht 

on by theCB;;iivl; Rev~iutio';) .on the one hand, and(?au 

'ct§erictfiR pn the other, all the way to El Salvador and 

Nicaragua in the 1980s. Reagan leaves no doubt in any ones' 
..-:' mind that his view of Pax Americana will make headlines throughout 

1986 as he continues his mad pursuit to overthrow the Nicara~an 

Revolution , 

READINqSa 1. N&Y. !.sad by Eugene on t~dimensio!'l which 

is @rilY south of the bora~ .,--·'· ... 

2. 

)o 

:. 4. RD's PPL n the Latin American Unfinished Revo 
~ tiona and PL on Gra;e Contradictions in the Irartin . 

Revolution •. 
...=-:;- ' 

. ': 
,.'_ I . 

. . '"' 
. , ... 

·' 



~URTH WORKSI«lP{flsse• "The tpi:Liti;;;;_l:-Ph-ll~sophic New __ i:_~ ~ 
(Po)it-W~_li--~that Emerl(ed inq;asl' Europe Initiating 

a New Epoch of Revolutionary Thought! a Ret~n to Marx's Marx~ 
in Pro4uction as well as in Philosophy in the u.s. in a General 
Strike! the Birth of Marxist-Humanism Itself -- All Grounded 
in Methodoloe.y in Hegel, in Marx, in Lenin's Break with his 

own Philosophic Past, 1914" 

• t'-
J: 
0· 

:2: 

The point here is to show how totally new events, 

that become what ph1losophcally would be 'oalliJd ~ategories,:J 
actually are gro~ded in what is magnificent about Dialectics -

whether that be Dialectics in Thought alone (or maybe I should 

say where the objective situation, especially the revolution, 

is not openly seen as a determinate )I or whether, as in~ 
they are definitely both philosophy and revolution but that 

was the 19th century. ForS. in 191~17, it was the · 

determinate in· defining not only the poll tics of being a.gainct.-'''.:!i!'"'''·-~·.l'f!. 

both imperialism and Second I~ernationai socialism, so that 

tJ>t:1lrl~t,.oi' revolution was the actual concretization of'· 

, however, is neither 1917 nor 1937 but the _...,. 

~~~~ricades i'rom the 1950s to the 1980s with dailY headl.ines 

on new forms of' worker-opposition i'rom JUa the birth of soli- · •: 

darnosc. in@~ to the ongoing underground revolts as they .... 

1917. 

are r&iated to new po~nts of' cognition -- and to such be-traYals' 

~
o the .•. west a('i§ikowsk]:s writing, ln Poland, •Toward ·. ::······ 

· H\UIIamem'" . but adhering in the 1980s to the new ReaganiSJD -- -":~ .. 1:;;:;~~11 
is see~ :in his coming lecture (in June) at the univ. of . ,_.,.., . ..,-,_.,.,_,, 

' ·l . . ~. . .. - .·:' •;,'_,.,,.,., 
REAPINGS• L. Chapter 8 of E&Jl on. •state Cap~~J~~_.an1Cthe · · 

· -~ :·~.,, .. _·, East European Revolts · · .. ·., .- · · · . ~~ < ·· · ·".•l'i-C?:<,< 

~. ;.-.~ · · 2. Chapter 12 of BLWLJSM • _ @..... . .· 
• ,, =,"7 , I 0 -·- .. 
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FIFTH WORKSHOP/CLASS• "Revolutionary Journalism and the 

Absolute Method• What New Has Been Brought in by the 

Marxist-Humanist Paper, ffewe & tetters?" 

The combination of the )Q-Year Retrospective/Per

!Pective and ~~~3! "Methodolo£Y of Marxist-Humanist Per

spectives, 1975-8.5" will set a good foundation for what can 
{. I. not only 

only be worked out ever anew, •\9.Ail:v~(Yes, you/have to imagine 

that N&L will become a bi-weekly but ho~reading and 

analyzing of the preds leads to the projection of the philo

sophic revolution that initiated the )0 years of the post-WWII 

world.) 

This will be a certain type of\ summation and concre

'tiza:t1on of .what we have done thus far when our need has baGn -···. 

to express events as they happen~ the attitude must be that 

to gete the full meaning one must turn to it philosophically. 
\ . \ 

You will be surprised at how many new things are seen in the 

same event, depending on the relationship it has to history, 

to our other writings, as well as to what we are tryirig to 

project for the next year. 

Look again at Wqmen'p Liberetlon and th§ Dialectlcv 

ot Revolution• Reaching for the Future• not as a whole but 

.·singling ou~ something like the article on the miners• wives 

ail written when the strike happened and as seen in relationship:_··· 

to the article that precedes 1t when the category ot "Woman 

the , .. !.• Reason• was creat'ed,~ell as in relationship to 

o.~:&.''''"·f'''·'•' ,.,.y.art!cle reprinted ln_*'i"iia)~ivered during the MBli."X.:•IIIIBIII~' 
' • ' I 

i 
' 
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'centenary, ~to do ~~e eame thing in relationsh~p !O 
c;~ething you have written~ whatever period you choose, r~lai
~ it to ~IIKlK what you think about the same subject now. 

READINGS•. 1. ~t a turning point in each decade -- one 

~om each decade, the 6p~. zo~. 80s, Wha~ is decisive 

is not a single article but the p~per as a whole, 

2. Eugene's essay on a 10 Year Retrospective of 

Peuspectives Theses. 

,-·-. ,-. 

····' 

. •. ' 
·-·· 

J, Mike's .l '7 

\ . 



SIXTH WQRKSHOPZ'CLISSt "How the ~n the 198~ Relates o 

~x•s New rt.oments in the 188~centrally witlfl:he et n

~~n Ethnplogical Npteb9gkq, and with the known but not 

grasped as epoch-making Letters on Mikhailovsky and to Zasu-
.----. 

The Workshop, like the first, will need more than 
' 

h~nur for the main (perhaps the only) speaker. It is 

~ ~f w~t'achievements, if any, occurred in the other 

five sessions. This brief retrospective look is not as repe

tition but in the natiJre of a Perspectives What we are aiming 

at is to see whether._there was something "in the air" on 

[

thooo oubjooto in tho hiotOrio poriodo, ot turning pointo in 

history, that we didn't see. If so, what ground did the dia~ 
·, ~. 

·· leo tic analysis. ~ea~ to see that none others saw? It· ... 

certainl~ wasn't a matter of prophecy, which he had always 

·.rejected, as historical materialist, believing firmly that 

"yO).t Can't know before YOU know." 

What, . then, led the young Marx in 9 as he was 

· •· disc~vering a whole new continent of thought and revolution, 

. to say that the ooointt weaver's strike was greater than the 

Great French Revolution which had destroyed teu!!aUi!m and 

c~eated our modern, industrial, bourgeois world? .What led. 

the 1848 revolvitlo•nEI 

and issue 

now stable, bourgeois world• "A 
' the speotreof Co111111uniam"? 

., 
~ , . ... '. 

.~. 

r •. • 
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had barely got off the press when the 1848 revolutions 

covered all of Europe, 

And what led him, 20 years later, after hard, 

rigorous, empirical labor in both the Britlsh musem and 

the class struggles at factory production lines, to conclude 

in his greatest·theoretical economic-philosophic work that 
.~-

the ~.!! of concentration iiniCcentralization of labor,)- even 
' if it reaclied its ultimate. the "concentration in the hands 

of a single capitalist or capits.llst corooration" -- would 

not change the absolute opoositet the general law it pro..; 

duoed of the permanent unemployed army AD4 "the new passions 

and new forces" for the reconstruction of society, 
• 

'I 

~. 

That was the true aim, the end, the goal. Marx 

. credited the proletarian instinct of pointing the road to 

be taken\without giving up the idea, a:t; the same '!ilme, that 

this is what finally compels the revdutionarey theoretician 

to draw·a philosophic conclusion about that new society. 

Hare is~x transformed the Hegelian revolu

tion. in philosophy into a philoeopny of revolution, .Where 

egal had concluded that o.rily "intellectual instinct" pa.ved ·

the road to the Absolute and the Abeolute still remained ;m· 
abstraction, d dug out trom the process of objective 

development that the class inatl.J)Ct 0 f....!he pro__latal'!:at is' eo 

.. , ·.• ... 

.r •••·• 

\. 
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that proletarian instinct ~~~-l- Q ~ the ·1 
~~th~~~etician'to work it out to its logical conclusion_ 

~·1 rilly, objectigely and subjectively. Dialectic philosophy 

makes it possible to anticipate the tuture, i.e. develop . ~ 

a new relationship or theory to precticde. That was Marx's 

transformation of Hegel's revolution in philosophy into a 

philosqhy or revolution. It could not be done unless it was 

rooted in the practice !rom h(low. 

attention 
~ proceeded in his \last decai9 to call/to 

his su~stantial additions to the French edition of Capital --
' 

especially on the Fetishis of Commodities in the first chapter, 

and on the Accumulation of Capital in the last part/ At the 

J~: ... ·' "" •ecme t!l:!e, the P=riod after the Pai'is Coii!llluna, he w-.t'o'l:e his · 

~CrUigue of th? Gothp Proi!'I'alllTe• studied. what was than a 

"new sci~nce", .Anthropology, especially ~g~ Ancient · 
.::e. . . 

Sochtvo and wrote hie Ethn9lodcnl Not8bcioks. From all 

following concl~=i~na about what we now 

.· ~ .1 The mul tillnear view of h•:llll:s~n:.,.d;:e::;v:.!e~l~o~pm~ea~n"-''.t reveal~ ' 

whether in the Iroquois in the u.s.,or in the •oriental co-um~ . . . 

. ' 
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XU«l*'11«"1!1fl1111~ Standing on the Marxist rround and reason 

for a new nlRtiont!hip of theory to practice, l\!arxist-Humanism 

saw in the new moments of Marx in the 1880s a trail to the 

1980s. Our tasks begin there, but that is not where they 

end. It is the todnyness that has to be worked out anew in 

each epoch, based on the ~c;:_e1;!1 of' the new~ That 

cannot be anticipated! it must be wor,ku~ ont Maw )ly the r .. 

new generation of revolutionaries. 

Workshop/Cla~sses. 

That is the a.irm of these 

define 

It is this which I want to aum upa so we can 
The um-up will take ue 

our immediate tasks for a bi-weekly. the first .... . . . 

workshop on the ~ oppasi te current events -- the J$eae:a.p.: 

.Gorbachev sumrni t and the headlines about the undeclared ci V:il 
.. -:::_-:_~ -:;.;'!') .. ~-~-~...;; >~--~:::~_: ':~-. -_._7 . 

. ·:::• , ,< . _,.'"~'.ln~·~outh Africa a through the sgeond, which combin~s the 

. ·. ;pzoesident,' s "State of the Union" address and Marx's Critique .•••.. ·• 

gfC.thB ggthe: Pr9gram1 to the third on the new type of worker... , 
·._ .... ,,.,.. . . - '· . - . 

· .·· . peasant revolutions in the ·Third World as a whole with .· ·' . - . ' . ' . . . 

· · ~tion on Latin America a as well as the :tourth on the 
.· .. ·· . . . . ·- B 
philoeqtilc new in East Europe revolt~-y·~efifth, on -ft··-1 

tl~~· journalism and Absolute Method, it will 
.-·-·.·-"'(· .' 

... ,_· .. 'arfdc~corioretely clear that the most ful~dlllJ!I.!~!!..!I!!!!!!m,._gj~!£·':,:n 
. '\}t. "' . .. . . . . . . .... ·.· .··.·· 
· ·.. r ~e.~een lw:arx. and Engels was . by no means restricted to . :ti,le 

.· ,';<~o~ Queation alone,· though that happened to be the. fi~st . 

ie etlll embraced 

out MarX's multllinearism 
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Engels' unilinearism on all human development, be it 

primitive communism or the relationship of the developed 

... , .. 

•west• to the undeveloped "East." But it is this "new moment" 

which is exactly what led Marx to concretiz~ the multilinearisp, 

and point to new paths to revolution with his Promethean vision 1 
. i 

that revolution could come first in a backward land like 

Russia rather than in the so-called advanced West. 

Now that we are in th~nd final class, we 

have to face the fact that this has l!ft many aspects of Marx's 

not worked our,. In fact, they\ cannot b~because what • . 

we are approaching is the new work that isn't yet written on 

tha\D~al~ctic ·of the_ Party\ tse lf 

~g~~~Wif"to,~~~}to !i.... L 
"rle~ inoments" (~specially the Ethnolodcal N~t~boOks, .w~le~:her. 

- Ofi not. t~~Y were avS:~lable intull) to what poe_· ~~~~~a~~?!k 
to~g:Lnrl1lltg. with E.rigels, were_ developmng instead~ '''"·'-ci'i''~' 
lines:ri~ vs. Engels unllinearism ·is intesrally related to·-·-· .. ;·. '· .. - . -, - ' . 

what we ,;ow call the !rhird. World, to Women's Liberation, 

as_:well as to tl},!! elitist Party. c~ssues a 

· to th!lll! all because even great revolutionaries like 

Luxa~\l\irg .did not dive into the full depth of Marx on the 

_ fg,;ms of ~~e Par:t)r," which remains a. noQse around OUl' netc.]C:s/.·._: 

-~~h~~· ibe{en~ed b/co~tributini;....,J i 7"!tormed .§--
·. · '·tth• .~rei "pc~at-Marx ~arxi1111" · trom a m~re. date desi~t~~n 
. -.. :. a_,po3orat1ve. Chapter-.11 of BLWLJSM• "The Philosopher 

·.,!'~.•:.-·-·---- -·' ~ -~ ' ' ' ' ' . j . 

. :: ~;~~~ent Revolution Creates New Ground tor Or•Wiba· tii:ui~·~~c::\rJ 
' -t ' . · ... > .... ·. 

<-·· -:.· ... ~ ·.:<'~·~,.;· . 

E~:~;(.':\······ -·-·· .·.;/sfr?r~:;:~~--~ -•.. -.... ~:- · · 

.I 
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began tackling the philosophic-organization question, but 

that needs fUll development.and that will not really 

until the book on Dialecttc of the Party is complet ~=~~==-

12-hencN 

Fol' the present, in this (sixth class/workshop~ we 

are limiting ourselves to how what we have projected in these 

sessions is to be expressed journalistically and ph!lnenphica~ 
..___ -

.\at thP. same time. What Marx called~argt'nal Note() were not . 

·. only organizational but philosophic, They were the 9._ . 
. . 

Though that is exactly what we began tackling with C}lapter 12 ·.··.· 
; 

of RLWLKI§ it will not be fully developed until I have worked: · 

' . .; .. ~. 

''·''' ,, ... ,.,.,. 
· out the new book •.. What relates directly to the Workshop./." ... · .. ,::;i·'l~~ 

Classes is our C?ncept of new forces of revolution, not 

only man but. 

·Man/Woman, and most pivotal of all 

· . ~evolutionaries f!hich is not 
· remaina7 · 

.. >~iSri'.:tJunar7.:"'. ~· k~s.::.._o~f_ .. ~t:...he-'-. c.:.a::p __ i __ tal=i=-s:...t__,so_ci_e_ty~from which we will 

·•.'·~~ltrge• 
...-.:: 

•; 

Finally, whatever the readings are for this 

' I 
• 

! 
I 
i 
I 



what I haven't talked about (and didn't expect to take up"in 
a . 
a workshop on current events. although it is integrally related 

to Absolu1B Method) is a return to the past philoBQpbicallX, . - . ,. 
That•e what was hovering in the background when I wrote the 

December Editorial for N&L on the Reagan-Gorbachev summit. 

but it appeared again as I rewrote part of it when I met with 

Lou on- the n~w-- Inpduction to the Frantz Fanon pemp&le!, 

reiterated that in addition to the Depestre-Ngui appendice~ 

Negri tude there was a need. for <m;!i)f mi P~ on Grana~ 
and for part of the 1985-86 Perspectives. There will be yet 
t.:---
another fo.._otnote on~who by now is sayi!l£ that there are 

.that the Caribbean personality is unique 1 

··. ba'c~cground: suddenly loomed large and mysteriously . . .. 
·~ . 

' ., 

· ~~>:.:•::::: ::·::: ~;:~:: EA;l~l~o=~=e~ha: .. ~. 8~· ·~to=· ~3g)~{~~iU~l .. ~J 
: .·do. to see that there is nothing mysterious about becoming 

~~ing to an inconclusive end with the Uo sunel=lxnrna'< .,. ·. ·;:.~--· . ~ .·· ' ' - ..... 
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W~evelopment that the _rulers• reactionarY ideolo~ 
I I 

into some revolutionaries who cannot eee that more is creeps ,. 

needed than just being against what 
_..---wr--:::,~.:-

as to designate hie co-leader,'f~!!:'r'' n"" 

X~JXX "imperialist eoonomism." Similarly, during the 

~ \~orean ~what emerged at first stelthily, was a division 

'(<~ ·· within the JF'r in @rerent atti tu~ to the new beginning · .r:.? manifested in th{Mlners• 'General Strike;) two different 
c~ . 

/ 
from Trotskyism. 

Absolute Idea as a movement f[gm practice as well as trom theqry, 

~ All these issues culminated in CLRJ' s refusal ayen to dlaguss · .· · 

,. :\~(~ ~ose 1953 Letter§.. as he silently ran :from McCarthyism when .. 

. ,it>;·· Ar·'". were.11sted, while I was working out the new beginnings 

'in 19So-s~ that would determine a totally different end •• a. -. ,, \ . . 
new socfety of truly human relations rather than just 

., ~ . ·.~ \ ' . . 

ag&ina~i'sm of what is. 

Present! never-ending. forked-tongue-style, .. 
' -.-.•-. 

. ~f thinking and writing showed itself """-!....:!!~~--- tlie 
•• ;., · .. j'· ;. . • _. . • . ; • . 

· ~ l,a·t!f8t .. f.rom his pen is so preoccupied with the Caribben 

. pezo~oh~llty being "unique, " that in his latest .-.. ·. ' ·.·· '•.; . ·.· 

(called " 

but the Caribbean roots are so 

those of "CaribbeaR orifr:in~i 

~~j~!~~~;i:;:;J>~~~~~~·~·e·~~~~n~~~s being tn that cate~ey_ .• ·~·"', ~· .. ·:·r~,:J.~~W£~~ 
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In any case. th{i9a:3-~.5 parallelismJto the 195}-.5.5 

situation reveals that today•e lllcEarthyh; is not only the 

"ideology ot a Senator" pervading the land but the power ot 

a President Reagan. from on high. armed to the teeth and - -
reaching for the made phantasmagoria of Star Wars. His retro

~ssioniem ~ home covers sll fields from anti-labor. anti-
-~- with 
Black and anti-WL to gaining ideological adherents UU so-calaed · 

former 1-etts becoming "the new Right"• 9 ~ tries to . 

extend his imperialist invasion of Grenada as he works mightil1 · 
.· 1ft ; I • • . 

to destroy the N~carM'lan Revoluti~n and help the contras 

. overthrow the legitimate government there. 

-, 

·- , :lfO~i_h()!o' do all·:~llese, con:hicting po_wers, as ,;ell, . 
. . as very di~f~~~~ ;~~tic~- -~~~de~cle~ in the Lei'.t, · ... 
' ' ' ' 

:s~· intt~~tel.y to thisj•ear .,;. .spe~i:ttcally the p~~t tew m~!ritli's:;,;; '~i: 
• ,.. • •••• .•• •• ~-.•• ' • ··.~.···.. • ••• < ~·.· • 

ll:~~it~~]i)fj~~·~·,. ,· .. · Bin~e cjuf;·~l'lerilml;' an~.tx:?.ll! this eX}landed REB to our ~olnvt9~,~!~•:rfi)[~~~~~:,~;;; 

In order to bett.er,understand the pre~nt mo:me:nt.,ir~: 

iiletris·li. o,r.reachi~ for the future, we <'?''.:::;~:;:;~ 

. what h8s b.een ·the ~~!!.1~.!.!!...:~~~$~!@ 
as past, 



.. ; 
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Notes on "Lenih on Hegel's Seience ot Logic•, 

What we did the minute we were :tree ot CLRJ, who 

ran-trom the listing, was not only not to run away :from 

McCarthyiem but to unturl a new banner ot Marx1st-Jmman1sm 

but 

·was 

-
philosophic not only 

are driven in the right direction by your instinct, 

in ~en the challenge to all post-Marx Mar:~eists 
worked out and. ojlened new .. ~d~o:!:!o~r!!s-!.f~or~~....,~==~~ 

ot that until 

.· ... 

-\ 

.. - _____ ._ __ -------. 

•!.: 
.... 

I 
I 
i 
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'.~d· yet, and yet ••• 

· .. ;~~;;§,itt)'.;" .lt.11JteJn.,to t'lle' 12the, ~tter, as I related 
"absolute general law of cap1tal1s~•s 

'\· ' 

I 
j 
' '· 

' \! 

~n1n4ic~t1.on in .;;the accumulation of Capital. and. 
·',. . ~ . . ·_. . ' 

0. ~~:·:~&~~;~.··~~.···':/,;.~~{5~K~ 
,/!. ,~JI···~c{ Y;Oii ·a~ exc1 ted as I'l. .t~at ~.;~l.f~l~' de.;: .. ·. 

:y,~lc)jiiaen.t. of ~,~e.::!O,_~ of tb:e c~mmodi ty and IDOf.ley came 'fl. rom.'· 

''i;:·,lru~ig,~!',ll· &y].{~~~i!'-;~fl. 8o, the · ' · · .· · · · r. · 
· · · · .· · · Absolute 

~·- · .. 

kep~ on repeating ~nin' s · 

~~!::::!!!~~ ~~!':J~~~=J&l~~· the state.:. 
pole and the revolt at the other ••• • 

• 
With that conclusion on the "economics" in ac4~UIIJUi

. · .. latlon of capital and··ita general absolute law, I.,e·, ,~ed·.~t•y 
~wing ~t Marx had . •· . . wl tti .~e . . . . . ... .. ~ ·. 

., ' . . . ' -.' - '- . . . . 

maaa81) by setting 

~~~ia part of bourgeohlliD•~:u•w 

',. 



'. · ... 

·~··· 

whither with its passing as will the bourgeois state." .-. 

. Whe]:'eaB •:tull liberation takes precedence over economics, -poUtlo•• philosophy, or rather re':tusea to be rent asunder 
. ·:,-: 

· ipto • three and !'~ts to be one, , the l£'1?.wlsd.!!._~t ;vou can 

be. b-e ... ,-.~.(SVi~k told me that the underground dissident 

revolutionary left know that sentence.) 

'l'he M~;·· 20, "1953""\etter then goes into· the Ph1loQ9plw 

Ot MiDIS, 
.-

where Hegel goes frOm the objective situation 

, \~~.~e ·~eedom presents itself under the shape of necessity• 

_in the •torm ot real~" (objective world). By the time 

·. Hegel: reaches the Mind Absolute, I wri tea •'l'he IIIOVement is 
·-.':... ' ' ' . 

trOII .. i:he ,logical principle or theory to nature or practice 
_r~:· • .:-i:.S~~.;:_.~:! .. _.-~-.' ,:· ·. ' . paiJA frOm. ~ctice not alone to theory but to the new fti!Cie'!jX 

'l~~i~h~a ita es~ence~· And :t·conclude commentary on the . ; 

· • pa1'a8l"aphs #5721• 576, 51.7 with the declarative B4tntencea · . ·· ·· · .. 
· .;we·!ia.V.e,enterad th~·" 

~ Clearly. it wasn't a matter of just the half ~-

. gaph VIL told ue doesn't matter, and I had my first "debet~?·. 
' - •.. • . · . · · · go .where • ·: . 

with him and proceeded to I«Xttkkl Hegel directed me;to his' · . . ' . . ' 

· /• / i , PhilosophY .of Mind.. And clearly insofar as CLRJ was con;.; .. ·.· 
. ·'c(~~> /. ,. ,". .· . . • 
~ ~- ' . earned, the break was complete and the new organization, 

'!x'\<f: ·.· .. ·. N~'!~ :and Letters Colllllli ttees, assigned me to complete "Stat~ .· · · 

' ':gjf5; Ca~it~llsm and rt.arxism" W8
Marxip and FreedOm, where I 

~~· ~~~~led out not 1 state-capitalism but Marxlst-HumaniiiJI•·.· .. ·:•.•>"'~"''" 
. . . . 'fl. 

, · • Bu=t.::...:•::by~· .:::wa:::s:....:i::t~eo:....::::.:!!,.c:;:;:;:;....:I::....:::c:::o.::u:::ld::...:m=a::k:::o_t.::h.::e:....:.:n::::•x:.:.-t:;:::·_!ph;=i::::l.O.":_ . · ,..::~c'r,·01': .. : .... -

. I; 
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.lu_..??. 
<.~n -f.] , , 

where 

•A~,,,·,.- Q . · which aho" '-C'.,..... .,. . .. ~- . 
'""r-"'~ ·(~tlui'l:;aa.e.llrlY- as ~l-1!~~~~~!!._~ · ·'¥~' ''.. · •, then; no • 

· · llpouae. · D/eooruar got off. the. IIZ'eilai 
• r .... • ----·ln .. a :letter,·. on · ~· · - ··- · 

than/I. spoke of a on ,; By 

~c:t!~ .16, @ there 1B a -whole ldnd of. introd~ction, where, • 

· I ~rli.te the AI mt just to'Hegel but as it must be worked '· . 
• ::.;,;-,: < ·· · ·. : ·•·· ·· . '' > .... · .. ·. add ·.. : · ···.•··,·•.'-' 

: ,'';(:out;for our age. , F!rat and Jl&l'll110st I HU to the Absg.l.!dJH 

' ~ . 

-e·-.-~·:%,(~p;J1~~:,-.. • 7BM~#a Ne~ ~frlo;mdi@i£~~ I show that I ··. \ . 
·.< ..... ::".f"··:.'c''{l.!~·.-·_, ,,., •. '•.- .- .-.: ._ -.·--.·.··-.:~··)•',',"'~'""".·-··.·. ·.. ' .. -. 

::·.•'''(mean ~11 of today• a revolutions as I speak of. !!!..J~~!!!-.!11~ ,;·:~."•#\•,·. 
·--- · .. ·.·. . . . r • . 

~trat1ve man~i'ty and adventurlB!II with the eo-called Great· 
. :·.~-~-- ·.<·/J-:~-:··, .:· ' ·-.' .• .· .. _,',:;-'~~ .. ·;···. '.·. . . . 
' Leap:Forward, and ~:n against him as one who proposes n:..m~•I.J.lr.-. 

~a t~e •leader;. of the Atro-.Aslan Revolutions. an~d~~~!!§~~--··· .. _ .. ,, . .,, 
E!.~~ower-Khrul!lhchev •. 

· ,1,hlch ia alr~ady in .the .Archives, The others will be included · 

__....__ ~~ ~e new v~'iume to the collection in 1986, 

Now to go back to the sub,iect lXI of origin .and 

.@ We all know (i9s;la that origin and . eource • ., Aridq ·· 
we can aee a direct relationllh!p to the concepts we w~-~·~ 

out in Pbilo!Qph;v and Rewlu'tlon 1n what was written lon8: q 

be.fore it~· ;·;~~k. ~;-that really;~;; "it:?®·.· 

• ·' .. 



. ,i: '.·-··· : . 

.. t'.ioiily when it is f\Jll:v worked out as it was in 197.3 is it 

.. , ~-·,- . 
)tit~~> That i_a why I am \so. oppose1 to whst academcls call 

")(·!j.~PZ'Olegolilena"' and what we call simply "Introduction• when 
.: ... ·. : :· . · ... :.·;~ ~:r· . 

: , _; it -1.'8'-:80 elaborated that you do not essential-

/(<'~:.;·~·:<~-'- .•-.;,··. .;:-

.• 

. 'l'he 9@ start for Marxist-Hnmenism 1n(l9Ss·6ii:)" , 

, ati ~· were~sc1o~of it as a !)Jl! oateibr:u 
,. ., . · , · .. SZ "i~!s·no1l·-"1·t" :--... 

:-:.;......,..OJ and'1 t was 'no:· ~ked out expl1c1 tl;zuntil 1 t £!!&!l1 ' 
!lB·';l~ene•w.ca .. egoey. philo'i!opby. and·revolution. IDD 
-~iej.aol,uoe~e;. ;~~~--it can lead to a new _category of the so~~:< 
i~~~~~~llll:~":.' ~lin·t and doean}t become that new when it ' 

It· doe sri• t become the new until ·lill~'- .: ···>"'-'Li:e·~"''·.;:•.i:?; 

and 

in hand, 



;,._;:. ·1, • 
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tojAppalaobla 
; ;~iif.;. ·: ' ~ ... ' ., . . '. 

the :road · tci 

lli:~a.I!Y: ;~i»w'-'flo~ii:.:tllle . cUacusa1on at 'the Jlllinirm 'IUIJn:' . ,. .. . . ·-· 

· to the bi-weekly w111 coDIG 'the 

\i,~ove. ot.'fi:~t~r· to .,the Center. 



A BRIEF SU:·l.M/.IRY OF THE EXJ?IINOEO RED MEETING, DEC, 2~, 1985 

AGEND.A: I. ·~e1corne: II. Presentation by Raya on "Ne•,.r Beginnings that 
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get '~hro'ugh· t;:o tl}em. Now take ~the ne\~ th~t .I didn't kno~ myself till 
last night. Take the making.of'multilinearism as more important than 

( uniline=r·i·sm~ · Beiieve me any Stalinist can say it, or a'ny pragmatist. 
The Stalinists· can use it as an argument for the Popular Front .• How," 
Raya ·~ekEI<:i, can we keep niultilinearism ..;s •. unilinearism .. from becoming 
a cliche? Raya pointed to what still hadn't been done, even though we 
single'd out ch. 12 of RL:.ir.KM. I never connected !4omen Is Liberation and 
the Dialectics of the Party right from the objective situation with 
Engels ~fter ~arx died. What happened when E.ngels made the dialectic 
unilinear? ·. '-las it jus.t the. origin of the FamilY, which the Stalinists 
both ."~pda~e" and the.n still declare their allegiance t~? In this same 
period· .Enge'ls got the. Social Demo'cracy to publish the c:dticrUe of the 
Gotha'Proqram, which had been lying unread from when it ·was written by 
Marx in ·1875 .unt.il 1Ei91. · · · 

. . . But that ··:tsn'.t the whole story. First, it was-
n't published .as written;' imd second' fhe:!t published it as a. "contribu
~ion to the 'discussion". Who, after·'all,·' organized t~e Second Interna
tional-~ 'En!3els was responsible. Now go to·our day. On the dialectic 
of the ·party we had always given CLRJ "credit"~· sincie·we were all. work
ing' on this. But now we can see.that we·were talking·about two enj:irely 
dif:f;erent· directions." When I said "we are parting froni Lenin", it· ·was 
not just on the vanguard party. It was after I had been· studying Hegel's 
AbsolutE!.s• And the?=e was no collectivity among the· t1i:ree of us. Now 

re;:r;:eading j:\loseil953 lette:.;s, you see I had the dialectics of the 
.n:ar1:v·· .• ~l)d y~~ it .iSn't c;oncret:e against Engels~ · The origin·· of the 

·.c:;~~!1.,fl'.'and the founding of the .Second Inte'rnational. is not only th~ · 
. it is ·a StUnting .Of the dialectiC. T-Jhen the 't•.otO 'are· con-

sidered together, i1; is.c;:lear that his thought wasn't Marx's• Here·he .· .... 
·a.pa;-ty fi.lled'~i::l=t .. Lassalleqns, and they publish.Marx's critique 

"'.:.o:>n.Lv. as .·a '.'contribution"ahd ignore it, and it is kno..m ·as a "Marxist" 
·Cctiar·tv, Engels .diqn't :betray, but he didn't have the vision ·of Marx· from 
. . ~ Ma:r;~ cc;>u;Ldn 't fi!],d: anyone else to be the ·c;oilaborator~ T'lhat ·is . 

new, and what would make more understandable what ·we mean· by all 'forces 
. , .. ··· ;Of :r;~vi:>lutibl).; noj: jU!lj:.~ne' force, .iS tO tell WOmen's 'liberation"that · 
·, :·:· : ... ::·•Jt .is· not a tota'l;it;:Y .. as ·a sum-up, but a .. totalitY ..... hich ·is a new begin-

:·. . ··••· ;.ning which deterrilines the ·end. · · 
. . ,. .· Now ·let.'s go to CLRJ and leadership.· 

. Re-read evety' word'.cif Afro-Asian Revolutlons. Rem~mber ~t !~as ~r.~tten 
inl959. because Mao was challenging on· contradiction. No· parallel is 
a. repetition:. that is clear from re-reading it no"'. EVecything. is dev
elopl"Elnt through CQ!l:l;:r;aCiic;:tion. Here was a new enemy right from within 

· '.the ·Third '<'Torld revolutions. ''las he only a Stalinist? Or "las something 
.. ·'new? ~ is warning the Third ''lorlCI to watch out for this combination. 
· ··of ·aCiministrative mentality and adventurism/voluntarism of will posing 

'~'"'~ ... ~,, .... ,, ... as Marxism. 
The worst Maoist is CLRJ, but he has no power. Each person 

wants to be at the center of revolution. For 15 years he said the u.s;·: .. · ·· · .. , . . •''·'''·'"·~<, was· .the. center of revolution, I will leaa it. Now he says I returned ·• · 
.to the West Indies, I em Black: and the Caribbean is unique, it is 
sui·generis, ana I am the one who will tell you about it. It isn't onlY.· .. :· 
·that he leaves out the masses, It is also that he leaves out philosophy,· 

·.the new relation between theory ana practice. Only personality remains. 



That ~s ~o~ ~h~ second edition of Black Jacobina came to associate 
Toussaint L~O~ve~ture with Fidel Castro. The question of leadership 
asks: do. you.' really just need the will of one man or one woman? Re
read the foot~ote .in~ against CLRJ and'you will get a very differ
ent perspective on the _question. That path is exactly the one he has 
been travelling down from Nkrumah to Grenada, where he speaks out of 
both sides of his .mouth. (Here Raya reviewed CLRJ 's writings on Gren
ada, and the actua·l dialectic of the events of the Grenadian revolu-
tion.)· · 

Eugene used a terrific word-- "release", of your own vie"'s as 
a theoretician when the .mas.ses show you where you are going. Let's be 
specific .on ~hat I didn't develop in 1953 vs. 197.3. M&F is M-Hism~ 
it is the most basic book: it i's concrete. Absolute is there in the 

Vi!ry first chapter. Tomat I didn't see, 'and what still Nas necessary? 
l) I didn't have a collectivity, .J:n .1953 it was Johnsonism, and after 
1955 it wasn't immediately free.of it. M&F projected a whole ne~ phil
osphy of revolution and traced the movement from practice that is it
self a form .of theo_r.y back t.ci 1776,_ before Marx. But it wasn't made· 

ooncrete.because the youth wante~ activity, activity, activity. First 
we had to go through the. experience of the 1.960s, of being critical. 
Only when the objective situation showed that. the activity of the 60s 
led to counter-revolution; could' we see. the new~ counter-revolution 
can teach you as much as revolution. , . . . 

1973 meant Absolute Idea a.s New 
Bt;!_g:l.nning. That.was new. That was what dictated .also Ch. 9 of ·P&R. 
The two t()9ether · (Ch. ·l and 9) determine the end. The parallelism of 
's3-55 and' e3-es isn't straight lines by any means, it .is development 

'.i. through contradiction.,. . 
. . . The new generation of revolut~onaries have no 

···right ·to regard history as past. It is "history in. the making:• in their 
;,age_and.as it was .niade by other .ages. 1n that histoiy is dialectics. 

took at the .60s. There is nothing tl).at t~as gained in it that hasn't. 
been-turned back today. yet weare showipg a path to transceJ!d that. 
Just .look at th~ people at one meeting _;l.n NY: from'Africa, :!;rom the 
caribbean, from the Black USA-- the whole Black ~orld was represented • 

. ,. You got a real multi-linear view of Black and·of ourselves. _You s~e 
why NY .. was not .only cultural center, but crucial for us. The workshop 
-~lasses are rel11ted to this very directly, because the .. greatest need· 
to develop these new relations everywhere is for ~s to become prac-
ticing dialecticians. · 
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